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’Unauthorized Transmission’
DA I LY Gets KSJS Staffer Fired

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1968

By JEFF Mt LLINS
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Jim Eagelson, 22-year-old Senior
radio-television major at SJS was
fired Wednesday from the. KSJS
No. 75 student radio staff.

1 Cents a Pound

Airlift This Weekend
By ’Flying Twenty’

Eagleson was the FM stations
special events director. He meets
today at 10 a.m. with Gerald
Wheeler of the Academic Vice
President’s office to discuss his
dismissal.
According to Dr. Clarence Flick,
KSJS’ general faculty manageradvisor, "I relieved Eagleson of all
responsibility with Radio KSJS

Bulletin
It %ILK learned Wednesday
evening during an Earl Hansen
-talk show feaKS.IS telepl
turing ASB President Vle Lee,
that Dr. Flick directed Hansen,
"If Eagleson calls he is liot to
be allowed to speak on the air."
Hansen reported afterwards
that Eagleson telephoned halfway through the program and
was informed he could not speak.
Flick stated, "Because of
Eagleson’s misuse of the station
’Tuesday, he is unauthorized to
speak over KSJS air waves."
Hansen’s show "On and Off
the Line" Is billed as being open
to all listeners.
ASB Treasurer George Watts
reported he has "frozen all ASH
funds to the station until such
time as the extent of KSJS’ internal problems are solved."
Last year ASH allocated
$1,060 to KSJS.

01)1 acceptable under college or
Federal Communication Commission policy for operation of KSJS."
Difficulties at Radio KSJS became apparent Monday when 20
staff members met to decide action on cleating what they considered "a vague KSJS college
community policy" and the shifting
of hours of operation.
Staff members voted to establish new owl ation hours from
6-10 p.m. against Flick’s order to
continue the 5-9 p.m. schedule.
Flick said Wednesday, "According to Tian Muller, program director, the radio station will prerecord an hour’s material and go
on the air from 6-10 p.m. starting
next Monday."
Muller stated, "Pre-recording is
my decision. I urn aware, however,
most of the staff is opposed to this
method of broadcasting the last
hour of the show." A staff survey
notes peak listening time is
9-10 p.m.
Eagleson appeared before student council Wednesday afternoon
informing legislators of KSJS’ "inability to provide maximum service to the college community."
He asked council, "Is KSJS going to serve the Associated Student Body or the SJS Drama
Dept.?" Council motioned to discuss the mat ter later in the
meeting.

ing to raise money to send a flying team to the National Airmeet
in Ohio in May.
The club owns three aircraft:
a four-place Cessna 172 and two
two-place Cessna 150s. Two of the
planes were on display earlier this
week on Seventh Street.
Since the late 1940’s, the Flying
Twenty has placed first, second or
third in many of the Pacific Coast
Inter-Colegiate Air Meets comrides being offered at the San Jose Municipal
THIS WANDERING CESSNA Skyhawk 172 is
peting against such schools as
Airport tomorrow and Sunday from 9 a.m. to
seeking freedom from congested airports.
Stanford, University of Southein
5 p.m. The Flying Twenty are sponsoring the
Shunning i+te Reid-Hillview Airport, it appears
California, University of California
event to finance transportation costs for pilots
to be making for the open road. Actually the
and several junior colleges.
participating in national flight competition in
plaue, on display on Seventh Street on Tuesday
In 1966. the Flying Twenty won
Ohio in April.
and Wednesday, was taxied from San Jose airthe University of Colorado sponsPhoto by D. M. Doughvi
port to publicize the 2 cents-a -pound plane
ored National Intercollegiate Air
Meet. This was the first time a
due to his role in the transmission
California school was represented
of an unauthorized broadcast last
Tuesday night."
at the meet.
Faculty assistant Pat O’Neal
At the same meet, the Flying
Twenty was awarded the American
cut KSJS Off the air at 9:03 p.m.
Airlines Flying Safety ttophy for
halfway through Eagleson’s prerecorded message.
demonstrating the highest safety
standards.
The message reads, "Against
our will, the staff of KSJS is beThe club, which originated here
in 1939, offers low-cost flying to
ing forced off the air at this time
ASH Judiciary Chief Justice
by faculty direction. We will hope- Margo Richmond has resigned.
aviation-minded students. Memof
members
three
that
proposed
counsection,
this
passing
Before
HURSCHISIANN
By BILL
By PHIL STONE
fully resume our broadcast schedbership on a limited basis, is open
She also has spoken out against
cil considered three other pro- the graduate, senior, junior, sopho- ule at 6 pm. tomorrow (WednesSpartan Daily Staff Writer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
to both men and women. Specific
more, and freshman class serve on day) and will continue until 10 the administration’s handling of
posals.
"You cannot have an imperial- information on cost of memberLeaving the door open for furThe first was suggested by John council. Platt argued this would p.m. or such time we are directed the Dow hearings.
istic policy abroad and a demo- ship and fees is available by writ- ther changes, SJS Student CounMiss Richmond said she resigned
Ogle, graduate representative. He give equal representation to all to leave the air."
ing
to
the
president
of
Flying
pattern
non-violent
humane,
cratic,
because she is no longer in school
cil approved a major change in proposed having two students classes, and also cut council memTwenty,
in
care
of
the
college.
Flick
contended,
"While
some
at home. A nation cannot be schizthe ASH constitution Tuesday elected from each academic school, bers from 21 to 15, making for on-the-spot material is trans- and is planning a trip to Europe
shortly.
and three members elected front a more efficient council, After anophrenic," David Horowitz, acting
afternoon.
The executive officer criticized
After an hour other lengthy discussion, council mitted, most special announcedivision.
lower
the
managing editor of Ramparts magIn the accepted revielon, the seoments are cleared in advance. The the administration’s policy of withrejected the proposal.
dewas
proposal
the
debate
of
azine, told a capacity audience in
tion on selection of Student Coun- feated 3-8-0.
Council also refused to consider nature of Eagleson’s material was holding identity of persons inFaculty Cafeteria A and B Tuesvolved in disciplinary cases and
cil rept esent at ives reads:
The second proposal, suggested an amendment by Ogle that at
also defended Associate Justice
day.
"The Student Council shall con- by former Graduate Student rep- least six women be members of
Grady Robertson’s stand against
"A person cannot go around
sist of 13 members. The members resentative Gary Kleeman, and
Pres. Robert D. Clark’s overriding
ASB President Vic Lee was
would be elected front the gradu- made by Craig Evans, freshman
zapping peasants in Vietnam and
of a Judiciary decision. She called
ate division, the upper division, and representative, would have stu- pleased with the way the meeting
come back the same man," Horoit "a brave thing to do."
the lower division. Divisional repre- dents nominated from the gradu- went. "In the final analysis the
witz said. This nation’s imperialRobertson publicly stated rePatsy Miller and John Poimiroo, sentation shall be granted on a ate, upper and lower divisions. amendments proposed were within
cently that the president’s decision
istic tendencies do not correspond SJS Journalism and Advertising proportional basis, according to the Then the entire ASH would vote the total concept of the constituto suspend two Dow demonstrators
tion. There were a few minor
with its domestic policies. Accord- Department majors, have placed in number of regularly enrolled stu- on all candidates.
was not in agreement with JuAlthough this proposal was points changed, but the revision is
ing to Horowitz, "Our democratic the top 20 in the December com- dents in the graduate, upper and
"No contest" is the plea entered diciary recommendations. He also
petition sponsored by the William lower division. Membership shall be originally passed by council 8-4-0, going faster than it was last year.
system is at stake. It’s not an
Randolph Hearst Foundation’s reviewed every two years by the it reconsidered its vote and the It is one of the most important by Dr. David Walter Eakins, as- declared, that in his opinion, such
American ideology to accept Perm- journalism award program.
ASB Judiciary and, if necessary, amendment failed. Some members pieces of legislation council will sistant professor of history at San a decision on Pres. Clark’s part
anent war abroad, and this is pushmade the Judiciary "meaningless."
Miss Miller, a senior in report- be reapportioned. Reapportion- of council felt the measure would consider."
Jose State College and Bruce BradMiss Richmond said that Pres.
Lee has given the proposed reing towards a real crisis in this ing and editing from San Jose, won ment shall become effective at the lead to a revival of campus politiford
Jones,
581
S.
12th
St.,
to
misunqualified
and
Clark’s decision is an example of
vision his "full
her scroll for het- Spartan Daily next regularly scheduled general cal parties.
country."
demeanor
charges
stemming
from
the
"
administration’s giving power
Bob Platt, junior representative, support
Horowitz was the first speaker series on LSD. Miss Miller was ASH elections."
disturbances on the SJS campus and then taking it away.
In a series dealing with the po- feature editor for the Daily last
She criticized the Dow hearings.
last November.
litical economy of capitalism. Each semester. Poiminx), a junior public
"I know it isn’t double jeopardy,
speaker presents a specialized as- relations Major from Hillsborough,
Municipal Court Judge Louis C.
but in my mind there’s no differDoll has scheduled the pair for
pect of political economy, with the was awarded a scroll for his Daily
ence." The attorney general, Scott
sentencing at 9 a.m., March 1.
final outcome of the series "adding series on computerization of the
Lefever only called up students
up to something more than the SJS library.
Both men were demonstrating who were already on trial in Civil
The December category for the
sum of its individual parts," said
on campus during the Dow Chem- Court, she said. "A lot of other
Dr. James O’Connor, assistant Foundation was interpretive and
ical Co. recruiting last Nov. 20.
people were doing the same
professor of economics, and or- investigative stories. It is the
The plea of nob o contendre was things."
fourth of six monthly contests
ganizer of the series.
entered by Eakins on a charge of
"I think the students were being
Horowitz described the history sponsored by the Hearst Foundadisturbing the peace and Jones on tried in the Judiciary for demon"Was Abe Lincoln a White Dailey Auditorium. Bennett is completed with Harry Edwards,
of imperialistic tendencies in ma- tion.
a
charge
of
defiling
the
American
Edstrating, not for the acts they
senior editor of Ebony magazine SJS instructor in sociology.
jor nations. He mentioned Japan,
This is the fourth time Spartan Racist?" will tie the topic diswards was in the news last week- flag.
committed," she continued. "The
Germany, Russia and the United Daily writers have won awards in cussed this morning In the last lec- and received the Patron Saints
boyathletic
Eakins has remained free on his Judiciary seemed only to hand out
Midland Authors So- end when he led an
States.
the competition. Francine Miller, ture presentation of the series Award of the
The Mind ciety for his biography of Martin cott against the New York own recognizance.. Jones remained punishment, not evaluate the
"We are now at the top of the assistant editor for the Daily last "Black Is Becoming
is
He
meet.
track
free
Club
on 8500 hall,
acts."
Luther King Jr., entitled "What Athletic
cake and don’t want anyone to semester, won an award for a fea- of the Ghetto." The program is
also leading the boycott against
Manner of Man."
rock the boat," Horowitz said. ture on Harry Edwards. sociology sponsored by the College Union
in
thympies
Sunnite!.
1968
the
The fourth and final day of the
"When we were a rising power on instructor. Gail Knight, a former Program Board and the ASB and
program will conclude with a panel Mexico City,
the global sphere we weep liberal, staff writer, won an award for an is free of charge.
Lerone Bennett Jr. will present discussion it 7:30 p.m. in Morris
but. now we must remain ColiSerVii- alt ilk’ on the Haight-Ashbury disthe lecture at 10:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey. Four prominent Black
t Het.
five to remain on top."
leaders will center on the topic
"A Look at Black America."
Nathan Hare, professlcmal boxer
with a Ph.D. in sociology, will be
The South County chapter of weekend in Palo Alto. The meetFred Hakim, a junior electrical
one of the four panelists. Hare is engineering major, made a leg mis- the Peace and Freedom Movement ing will be held at 12 N, Fifth
a prxxligous author with a number take yesterday - a mistake which will present platform proposals Street.
of articles, essays and books to his left him locked out of his home for consideration and ratification
A statewide convention will be
in JC141 tomorrow. The confer- held March 16 and 17 in Alameda,
credit.
and automobile.
Author-lecturer Louis Lomax
visitence,
made
was
open
he
to
all interested stu- where final platforms will be
The mistake
will also be on the panel. He re- ing the SNrian Shield’s annual dents, although voting will be adopted.
Review
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means of social protest,"
By LELAND POAGUE
Freedom Movement members, will
The summer of 1968 will be Brown. "It is difficult to under- ing. he said. You can give me a Anisfield-Wolf Award as the au- his jacket lying around.
Reluctant
"The
book
the
mean
of
but
without
won’t
sale,
be
thor
and
it.
from
the
dollars
left
10
million
a.m.
Hakim
to
come
6
didn’t
p.m.
riots
twice as bloody as the summer of stand why
Topics up for consideration are
anything if my life isn’t as valu- African." Lomax is currently a his iaeket, which contained his key
1967, said Claude Brown, before a sooner.
the possibility of withdrawal in
television moderator for his own chain.
"It is an absurd illusion that able as a White man’s.
standing room crowd at Morris
"What we need is a retroactive twice-weekly show on KTTV in
Dashing back to the sale. Hakim Vietnam, solutions to poverty probDailey Auditorium Tuesday eve- Blacks are nice, said Brown. We
found an attendant on duty who lems, such as a guaranteed annual
have every reason in the world law, enforcing the death penalty Los Angeles.
Tonight’s Friday Flick, "The
ning.
The third panelist will be Mau- said, "Oh, a green jacket, yes I income, and a restructuring of the Collector," is a shocking drama of
"It is the 11th hour and the to kill the white man. We have for known killers," said Brown.
grading system on the college abduction. It will have three showWhite man doesn’t know it," said been kicked for 319 years by the They know who killed Medgar lana Ron Karenga, chairman and saw it. I think I sold it."
Hakim is desperate and says that level.
ings, at 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 10
Brown, law student at Rutgers Whites. They can’t expect as to Evers, but they set him free. They founder for the Black nationalist
The SJS chapter of the Peace r)M, in win.
know who killed four little girls cultural organization "US." Con- he has placed notices of his loss
and author of "Manchild in the be nice."
Brown was scheduled to speak ift a Birmingham church, but the cerned with Black culture in all over the campus. In adiettinn and Freedom Movement last week
"The Collector," based on John
Promised Land." The five million
America, Karenga said, "Our crea- the student has offered to fully passed unanimously a recommend- Fowles’ first novel, stars Terence
young Blacks with guns in their on "A life in the Black Ghetto," killers are still free, he said.
The firebrands like H. Rap tive motif must he revolution; all reimburse the person that bought ation to make grading only on a Stamp an d Samantha Egger.
hands mean it when they say but he changed his topic, speaking
"Give me liberty or give me instead on "Black Summer, 1968." Brown are disillusioned with art that does not discuss or con- his jacket just for the sake of plus-minus basis. Also, the local Stamp was voted best actor and
chapter will recommend that Misx Eggar best aetreas at the
"What we want is equality of American government and the tribute to revolutioniuy change is getting his keys back.
death," said Brown.
Anyone knowing the where- courses may be dropped anytime Cannes Filto Festival for their
Brown, who was released from life," said Brown pacing quickly democratic Nis ess. You can’t tell invalid. That is why the ’blues’
zipper
dark
green
during t he semester without performances.
the New York State Training Rem’s the stage. "As long as it is Lyndon Johnson that Martin Lu- are invalid, they teach resignation, abouts of the
jacket and the keys in it, may Penalty.
Music is by Maurice Jarre, who
School for Boys at 16, was gradu- possible for a White bigot to take ther King doesn’t represent Black in a word acceptance of reality
or
re295-1;113
at
Ilakiin
Brown.
said
telephone
Sunday at 8 p.m., there will he won Academy Awards for his
and we have come to change
Wed trom Howard University in my life without tienalty, I can’t America,
found
deforthe
lost
and
asleep
to
Johnson
Is
turn
it
Lyndon
another
reality."
meeting to dismiss the "Lawrence of Arabia" and "Dr.
believe that the White man wants
1964.
ever,
County Convention to be held next Zhivago" scores.
The four-man panel will he partment.
"Riots are the most effective to give me equality."

"The Airlift," a Flying Twenty
fund raising event, is scheduled
for take-off tomorrow and Sunday.
For two pennies per pound of
weight, licensed commercial pilots
will give 10 to 15 minute rides
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Scale.
shy young ladies will be charged
$3 for the adventure.
Flights will depart from the San
Jose State Aeronautics building at
the Municipal Airport on Coleman
Ave. and Airport Blvd.
The Aeronautics Dept. is holding
an open -house in conjunction with
the "Airlift."
The Flying Twenty club is try-

Double Role
Impossible,
Says Editor

Coed Quits
ASB Post
To Travel

Council Okays First
Constitution Revision

Poimiroo, Miller
Make Top Twenty
In Hearst Contest

Professor Pleads
’Nob Contendre’
To Dow Riot Charge

’Black Is Becoming’ Program
Concludes Tonight With Panel

’Bloody ’68 Summer’ Predicted
By ’Black Is Becoming’ Speaker

Peace, Freedom Party
Lost, Found Sale
Gains Lost Jacket Sets Platform at SJS

’The Collector’
At Friday Flicks
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By JEFF MULLINS

Acker-rising Mgr.

S1111 )G Factory pats President Johnson
on the bark today.

Guest Editorial

UUMPH
Wham! That’s for visiting El Toro
Marine Air Station last weekend where
you spoke to several thousand troops just
before they shipped out to ietnam.
Twits perfect tinting, Mr. President. Ii
looked good on the teley and it read well
in the papers. One wonders, though, how
many hundreds of soldiers were unable to
telephone a last goodbye home to loved
ones because they haul to stand al parade
rest while you exhorted them in thuir duty
to defend freedom in Nieinam?
II seems as though you could 11.1%e
picked a better time to speak, Al r. J.

One of the Finest
By ROGER MUZZY
Professor of Music
Demands for re-evaluation of preregistration is reaching its annual litte
and cry and terms such as "pay-off."
"disgrarelul." and "’pork barrel"’ have
leveled against the marching
barn! for pre -registering its members.
Certainly refuirtn is overdue in all
aspects id registration and the elusive

been

-e obtained, will radically
computer.
change the system but will not solve
all problem:. namely pre -registration.
The trgiiiiient becomes who should be
allowed to pre-reg., and the main
answer should be service groups that
represent not only their department
but moire importantly, the college
ttttt
Bands are service groups and many
across the nation offer incentives to
I. ember:

such

littIt: drill

as

exemption,

credit. tuition scholarships

("tat’ I niiersity iii bona. University
of Nlichigan. for example) and even
ont HA! cd-li 11 SC in the Rose Bowl).
hand has only pre -registraable to provide the
tion Init with it
rollcge C1111111111110 with performances
The

before sehund

begins as well as the

early gau.u.’ iii the season.

In addition.

many of our bandsmen are engineering
or science majors and could not play
in the band if unable to schedule lab
la

1111.-11.g.

-Ns ritet’S a11t1 11’11.%1SIOD critics
haVe described its as being one of the
finest

band:
r

in

the western United
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million TV fans aiid eac.1I season
appear before approximately 150,000
spectators. Let me quote. in part. from
an editorial written by the Spartan
Dail a few years back: The Band
probably has done more to display a
faorable image of SJS to the community.lnd the nation than any other
group or person."
I feel that the Band has proved its
Value to the college. I can understand
why certain individuals do not belie% e
Id pre-register. but
the Band sl

INSTANT BEAL TY
"Hi bunk’.. You know ine I kiss, kiss).
I’m that ultra sexy sticky girl lrom Bardley Cosmetics." Drag.
"Am I not bee-u-tee -fill?" Drag.
"You too can have a pciiili-siinsitIt
complexion like mine, and hauLs long use lashes like mine, and silky soil hair like:
just by purchasing lots and lots of
Bardley products."
(Notice: Upon request, Bardley Cosmetics will deliver its products to you in
special brown, unmarked packages, or
maybe you can get your wife or girl friend
to pick them up for you at the local drug
store.)

many of these same individuals want
to continue pre -registration for their
own interest areas. Their logic escapes

"I don’t want any damned Detroit, Watts, or Newarks either .. . !"

me.

Thrust and Parry

’SJS Needs Sound Athletic Program’
‘Ilissing a Crucial Point’
Editor:
Reflecting upon Monday’s Spartan Daily
story concerning the dispute over early registration of students involved in San Jose State’s
athletic program, it’s obvious that the proponents of each position are thoughtful people,
interested only in fair play. Those holding,
however, that the big interests of others (jobhunters and upper division students, for example, for whom obtaining the right classes
at the right times is equally vital) are being
overlooked in favor of the interests of athletes
and members of other campus organizations,
are themselves missing a crucial point.
The schedule problems of an upper division
student or a part-time job-seeker are his own
problems, and have little to do with the
cohesion of some organization. Bitt it’s necessary that members of an athletic, social or
service organization have the same free hours
Otherwise, it would be impossible to plan
meetings and/or practices.
It makes little difference to a job hunter
whether he works in the morning and attends
classes in the afternoon, or vice, versa, or
even whether he has a night job. (This assumes that all he does is attend classes and
work part time.
Similarly, the upper division student, whose
path to graduation is clear but his choices of
classes limited, is anxious only to get the
right classes to complete his program, and is
less concerned than is a member of an organization about the scheduling of his classes.
In the case of an athletic program, all members must practice at the exact same time,
preferably during afternoon hours, making it.
essential that all members obtain similar
class schedilles.
Those who question the fairness of early
registration for athletes, therefore, aren’t
aiming merely at denying convenience to
scattered individuals, but at shackling a necessarily tightly-knit organization. The preservation of their unity demands that its members
be allowed to schedule their classes according
to the total harmony of that organization.
A simple, objective examination of the
issues, pros and cons, as presented in Monday’s story, will reveal which side possesses

the stronger argument. On the one hand,
assistant athletic director Jerry Vroom’s
words in advocacy of early registration of
athletes struck home like a crushing blow:
" . . everybody (i.e., every athlete) would
end up with some afternoon classes (if athletes could not register early) ... and if the
players had to he in class and on the field at
the same time, they’d flunk out of school."
On the other hand, Dr, Gerald Wheeler,
chairman of the History Department, waged
an attack both feeble and misdirected, resorting to a most childish line of reasoning.
In effect, if not indeed in word, Dr. Wheeler
referred to our athletic, social and service organizations as "pork barrel groups." He

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed .+11 the writer’s name end faculty or ASB number. .ne Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations and to tees.
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted,

termed as a "payoff" the privileges of
early registration for members of these
organizations.
This is pretty rough language, especially
coming from the mouth of someone whose
only claim is that, in essence, "athletes are
no better than anyone else," while Jerry
VroorOs contention is that there must be
preregistration in order for athletes to survive in school and in order for the athletic
program to survive at all, or at least to function efficiently.
have never met or seen Dr. Wheeler, but
douht seriously that. he has ever engaged in
any form of organized athletic activity. He
seems wholly ignorant of a school’s vital need
of a sound athletic program. Should the pro-

gram suddenly cease to exist, there would be
insanity on campus.
As a test, let Dr. Wheeler’s pupils choose
between watching an athletic event and attending one of his classes, It is likely he’d
come to believe that, in certain situations,
athletes certainly are "better than anyone
else."
To the degree that social and service organizations are needed elements in college
life, so to them do the above arguments favoring early registration apply. I invite Dr.
Wheeler, if he is still of his former opinion,
to discuss that opinion with me, or better
still, to take his remarks to any staunch
member of one of SJS’ athletic, social or
service organizations, if only for curiosity as
-- to the response.
Thomas McIntyre, A14333

SMOOCHING
"What is French kissing? Is it wrong?
Who should set the necking limits the
boy or the girl? Can shotgun weddings
succeed? Read Ann Landers’ bookhi,
’Teen-age sex -- ’fen
ays to Cool It.’
Send 50 cents and a long, sell-addressed,
stamped envelope in care of this newspaper
"
The preceding message was a liii iii
graffiti picked -up 1
an Ann Landers
column appearing in a local niis.paper.
My question! Is postage-,Liniii-liekiii
merely- a substitute for
reniii
If so, floes it mean
?
- i- a
I give up my stamp eolleetion and Iiii
subscription to Playboy mitg.iiitte.:
Signed, WORRIED.
Vg.’AS FOR V, II vi.?
g
lerl ill people ...
ilie ones trying to cons ince you and me
that educat.
is either a Vrkilege or a
Right?
An one %lug grabs our ear drums and
tells IIS Ne SI
Id be thankful for the
privilege or the right Pi go to San Jose
State College should be S1.III back to dumb
school.
Education is a Necessity! 1111uu mere
existence of this nation, the flag and mom’s
apple pie depends on OUR ethic:Ilion.
Where would the U.S. be Imlay if it did
not educate its people? Why, if business
leaders and
and 1rmy generals
went uneducated. A meric.1 iirelmidg would
he neck deep in a iii rut war, luilf hill of
bigot..., and moot likelx paying
extra
for mandatory seal belt, in new autos that
cost manufacturers only $5.
What we don’t need are knuckleheads
raising tuition. VI hat we do need are gutsy
senators and represeulaliges ish,i will taN,
tax, tax for better education %slide at the
same time intelligently legislate for better
education. Of this were the ease Max
Rafferty would be a street sweeper.)

Who are all the,e

Isolation the Answer?
Editor:
On Monday and Tuesday the Marine Corps
recruiters were on campus to make themselves available to those students interested
in a career with the United States Marine
Corps. If you didn’t observe them at their
familiar locations in front of the Spartan
Bookstore or on Seventh Street, it’s because
they were moved to a place better suited for
recruitment.
They have followed the Air Force and the
Navy to the remote and secluded, although
well protected, Barracks 14. Before, when
Armed Forces representatives came to SJS,
they could be seen easily and reached by
interested students. Now they are sheltered
in one of the most inconspicuous buildings of
the campus that would he difficult to compare
to Sevenths Street or the Placement Office in
the Administration Building.
The question of point is why have Armed
Forces recruiters been moved? Has the Administration solved the difficult question of
military recruitment on campus by isolating
them in location from the student body? Anyway, a littietat problem is temporarily solved,
or has someone taken the easy way out?
Dick Gore, A7033
Dave Woolsey, A7027

This Week’s
Dry Cleaning

THE
DOGHOUSE

FUN WORKING
IN EUROPE

Special

8th & Santa Clara
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PANTS

Lower Prices to Fit Your Budget
Specials Everyday

Regular 96c

BREAKFAST ...LUNCH ... DINNER

Now 69c

COME IN AND TRY THE BEST FOOD AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Monday Night Special All You Can Eat $1.00!

Golden West Cleaners
25 S

292-1052

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed
BRUSSELS: The Intl Student
Information Service, non-profit ,
today announced that 1,900
GUARANTEED JORS
ABROAD are available to
young people 1712 to 40, Year Round and Summer. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD magazine is packed with on-the-spo.
photos, stories and information
about your JOB ABROAD.
Applications are enclosed,
I,ANGUAGE-CULTUREFUN
PAY -TRAVEL. For your copy
send S1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS,
133 Rile
des Munnaies,
Brussels ii, Bet tilt at.

1
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TV Game at Civic

Evans After Record
Batmen Open Season
At AAU Track Meet

Can SJS Spill Broncs?
Once atz.On Spartan cagers are
in a position to knock off the No. 1
team in the West Coast Athletic
Conference.
As was the ease three weeks
ago, SJS will be in the role of
spoiler against the University of
Tomorrow’s game between the
Spartans and the Crikerilly of
Santa Clara will he broadcast
hy
19101 with Hal
Ramey at InIkeside beginning at
1:30 pin.
The game will also be sl
fl
regionally on Channel,. ’7 and 11
at 1:45.
There are still inam good RPsersed seats as ailable tor the
gallie in all sections.

111

of
45.
in
or
iii
ag

he
Its

Santa Clara when the two teams
tits& tomorrow afternoon at 1:45
p.m. in Civic Auditorium.
The Broncos won the first meeting 82-64 and lead in their series
with the Spartans 44-15.
Santa Clara is still top team in
the WCAC with a record of 8-1.
Should the Spartans win tomorrow,
Loyola 17-11 would move into first
place.
"We’ve got to do a better job
against (Bud) Ogden and (Dennis)
Awtrey and fight better on the
boards," said coach Dan Glines.
"Last time they got 31 more rebounds than we did."
Ogden is the second leading
scorer in the conference and has a

Judokas Test
White Belts
In Tourney
Co:1,111.1,-1i I:chill:11,1.11i, 1,, take
a Ion:, 11.0.(1 l,k It
judoki
prospects when his white belts
compete in the Monterey Invitational Tournament Sunday, at
11 a.m.
"We use this tournament mainly
to get a look at most of our white
and some of our brown belts," said
Uchida. "It also gives them good
experience."
Some of the judokas who will be
going for the Spartans include, Al
Okamoto, Stan Ratan, Ron Anal,
Bill Gouin, Susumu Kodoni, Doug
Graham, Benny Paulino, Pat Feehan, Dave Long, Steve Spurting,
and George Henderson.
KarInni is defending NCA A
champion at his weight, 11391,
while Paulin and Feehan all
placed in the state Novice and
Brown Belt Championships last
week end. Asai, Hatano, Spurting,
Henderson, and Sato were all winners in the meet with Stanford
and the Air Force Academy.

Fourteen Spartan thinclads enter the National AAU Indoor
Track and Field Championships
Friday and Saturday at the Oakland Coliseum Arena.
Shooting for a world mark in
the 600 will be Lee Evans.
"We are pulling the mile relay
team so that Evans will have a
chance to rest and won’t have to
compete in so many events," said
Coach Bud Winter. "This is just
a warm-up for our outdoor season."
Appearing in the 60-yard dash
will be sprinters Sam Davis, Frank
Slayton, Bob Griffin, and Los
Angeles City College transfer Ronnie Ray Smith.
Running in the 2-mile relay will
be Jeff Pro, Jim Adkins, Jack
Malloy, and Paul Meyers, of
Pierce JC.
Pete Santos wil compete in the
mile trials Friday and go on the
finals Saturday. Santos ran a re-

24 -point pr’r game average against renter Jim Meyers, guards Tim
Holman and Steve MeKvan and
the Spartans.
Awtrey, a 6-9 sophomore center, forwards Don McConnell, Coby
leans the conference in rebounding Dietrick or Dick Groves.
and field goal percentage.
"We will have to play more in
the middle of the court," said
Glines, "because they’re too powerful for us under the basket. They
have some good shooters."
Spartan gymnasts will try for
In the first game, SJS pulled to
within nine with about six minutes their seventh consecutive win of
remaining but the Broncos ran the season tomorrow when they
meet San Francisco State at 2 in
away after that.
"I could see the trend of the the men’s gym.
SJS will be cpming off of what
game on the first play," said
Glines. "They were shooting a foul coach Clair Jennett called "our
and Ogden 16-51 reached over best team effort of the year" last
Coby Dietrick 16-101 to get the re- Friday night when the Spartans
bound, layed it up for two and defeated Stanford and Santa Barwas fouled."
bara.
All Spartans are expected to be
The Spartans will be trying to
streak
in top shape for the S.F. State
break a five-game losing
to the Broncos which extends over meet, including Jim Turpin who
had to sit out last Friday night’s
three years.
Starting for the Spartans will be meet due to a bad back.
- "Tlse New Committee Revue
Is more whimsical, more serious, and
more adventuresome,,. well worth seeing !"
Wasserman/S.F. Chronicle

Gymnastics Team
Seeks Seventh Win

gnonnunnumunnunnummuntft
g
3

ntramural

S

SPRING SPORTS
Today is the deadline for table
tennis entries, according to intramural director Dan Unruh. All entries must be turned into the intramural office, MG121. Play starts
next Thursday.

8:15
SJS Drama & Music Dept.

THE ALL NEW IMPROVISED SATIRICAL REVUE

Present

"Me Sarder od calk

Show 1100 P M
622 Broadway. 352.0807 Regular Show O 00 P.M ImprovisedStudent
Discount
81,1111y Except Mon Sat 8 30,10 30 12 JO Minors Welcome

0411WeewwmlwieWw

Feb. 23. 24 & 28, 29
March 1, 2

Now Open

Ray Valvonesi will
be catching.
Rounding out the starting
lineup:
Fred Luke, id); Bob Burril,
cf ), and Charlie Nave lIft. Bob
Holmes and Barry Carlson will
start against Davis for the
Spartans.
The Spartans travel to Palo
Alto Tuesday to meet the potent
Stanford Indians in a 3 p.m. encounter at the Sunken Diamond.

FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER
Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod

374 South 3rd Street
Sunday Services: 8:15, 9:30 and
I I a.m. 2 Blocks From Campus

College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m
A. J. Brommer, Pastor 292-5404

R. Nicholus, Vicar

BREEZEWEIGHTS!

NEW SPRING
SPORTCOATS

..\ SI1 Tickets
$1.00Wed. & Thurs.
I.25Fri. & Sat.

10-6 DAILY

Bead-Wad

RESERVATIONS
1-5 P.M.
294-6414

121 S. First

Wholesale

speetable 4;09.8 in Vancouver over
the week end.
Saturday’s schedule also includes the 600 finals, Rickey Rogers in the 70-yard high hurdles,
and Ralph Games and Darold Dent
in the 3-mile.
Polevaulter Chris Papanicolau is
entered but he is not feeling well
and is a doubtful entry, according
to Winter. Papanicolau last vaulted
in Seattle three weeks ago and
cleared 16-6.

Fielding perhaps its best team in
years, coach Ed Sobczak’s varsity
nine opens its 1968 season with a
noon doubleheader against the
University of California at Davis
Ott the Spartan diamond.
Although the pitching may take
time to develop, Sobezak rates the
infield as "one of the strongest in
the nation."
Sobczak’s starting infield has
Bob Donahue III)), Don Kinzel
czto,
ts,$), and Bill

renifht

pate

tw Ina
lid Rim
hc eommittee.

Beads Findings

RPARTAN DAILY-8

Retail

.0110/111

America’s favorite
... by a landslide.

GERRY VALGORA
BSIE, Penn State
has had a variety of
assignments at our
Lackawanna Plant, near
Buffalo, since joining the
Bethlehem Loop Course
Recently Gerry was made
assistant to the
superintendent of a section
with 16 foremen and
137 steelworkers.

Start your own party.

You get the Budweiser.... we’ve
got the buttons. We’ve selected 12 assorted "Beer Party" buttons
to send you. Mail $1 and the coupon below. Offer void in states
where prohibited by 1?w.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospecta are
better than ever at.
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on -the -hall engineering,
technical, and liberal arts
graduates for the 1068
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

MIRO RS PT{SIS AXIIISIISTR 50778 INIr ST !mils

============== WI NW
Mail this coupon to:

IW OW

NeRI:TRN
WM WM MN 1171/114

Buttons, Dept. N3

P. 0. Box 58 St. Louis, Mo. 63166
.Enclosed is $
NAME

BETHLEHEM

ADDRESS

STEEL

CITY

sT,E,

NeWASK I as ssrr, rS liars
WM WI 1111 ME

. Please send me

sets of "Beer Party" Campaign Buttons. ,
Mims R1181T)

STATE_
(ZIP CODE MUST BE INCLUDED)

Light, comfortable and campus -light
sportcoats with natural shoulder tailoring. Oxford weaves in Blue, Pewter and
Banana. Pincords, fine white stripes on
Blue or Grey.

$35
ZIP

SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

1=1.
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Philosophy Prof Sees McLuhan
As Education Critic in Book Talk
Over 100 students and faculty corporating themselves as agents Brooks, assistant professor of hismembers attending the first the- of change. "No one else is going tory, will review "Wilderness and
by Roderick
the American
kitty book talk of the spriug semes- to do it." he said.
Next Wednesday Dr. Robin Nash.
ter Wednesday heard Dr. Eldred
Rutherford, associate professor of
psychology, review "Understanding
Media" by Marshall McLuhan.
Rutherford said, "Many people
RESERVED SEAT TWEETS AT BOX OFFICE OR AY AWL
have strong opinions on Me’,tibias,
but they haven’t read him." He
Northern California’s
said he felt Metathan should be
.i=42111:1sl LIVIUflOu.
read first and then the reviews be
Theatre
written on him.
11011 11:1 IONDITS101 BOHAI MSS SIN IOU 296096/
He said there are four main in.
Oft’ Jit
by reviewers of Mc**
Luhan: jsrsonal analysis of Mccharacterizing him as a
Madison Avenue intellectual in
SUPER PANAVIS1ON" CINERAIHA METROCOLOR
:;;sicienve," NIcl.t.hari as a psychologist, 3.1e1.uhan as a social
SAN
commentator, and NIclathan as a
JOSE
critic of contemporary education.
246.1S2S
Ave..-.7,7
Olin
.3162
Rutherford said, "1 think that
-An
by the time the present generation
1111. DI" i 1)1
awsomelv
gets out of college, it will be difabsorbing
ficult to interpret your world
*
without the computer."
film"
He said people are beginning to
question linear development and a
244 1820
real contribution of MeLuhan is
1111 MIN in
in letting people see that "we are
SAN
NV 11 eilitlinite critter 1112 1 (IMO
22
in a sense victims of our own
_The HAITI! ’s I \lotion Picture 01 the Year!
metaphors."
MARY TYLER
Rutherford said he "suggests"
JULIE ANDREWS CAROAL"RE
that his own ehildren gained more
x. %flint
real and lasting knowledge about
CHANNING
rahOrough" illE JAMES FOX
Alaska from one Walt Disney
"41.E.RN 14114’
TECHNICOLOR’
hour-long program than they
would have from a full semester of
instruction in school.
He said he thinks McLuhan is
telling us we need a new approach.
Much of the information in the
classroom is not absorbed because
the students do not act upon it.
What has to happen, said Rutherford, is for the teacher and the
tudent, in coalition or not in coilto redefine their role in-

SYUFY LUXURY THEATRES

’Barber’ Opera Opening Tonight

at

Spartaguide
i ’,ruler Ventura College Stu(1,ots, S a.m. to 3 p.m., Barracks
13. James Weesner, counselor from
Ventura College, wishes to interview all former Ventura College
ttudents.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., 137 N. Fifth St.
Dr. Adrian Heaton, president of
the Berkeley Baptist Divinity
School and ptesident of the Covina
;nary, will speak on "The Perof God."
Student’s Association,
p.m., F.D107. Prayer meeting.
".),TIADAV
International Student’s Center,
S p.m.. 174 S. 131h St. A Mexican
dinner will be served. The cost is
oil everyone is welcome.
- ;\i’
;III. ;; itifigionn Liberals, 7
IiII
Chin:tit 160 11.
piiems

noted publisher in
reports there is a simple
for acquiring a
t.-ilinique
pos., 4111 1111. lllll rs ssiticii can
p.,, 14(11 Mill .14i1111111,, ill
all’
1(4011 1111-(11,-. (1111l1
nod.- like
saliceliont
magi’.si gi) t. you added
11171,44ary
scir-roni
Popo&nee
greater
and
larils
According to this publisher. niati
people do not
realize him eimeh thev could
influenei others simPly by
re miberin
m
g aurately
c c
eser% thing this see, hear, or
mad. V.liether in business,
at social functions or nen
emotions with
Ill 1.(1,11:11 I’
III (111114., there are
iiew
ways in wIt iii you can domi
nate each situation by your
ability to remember.
To acquaint the readers of
thin paper with the easy -tofollow rules for developing
skill in remembering an%
to rememthing you el
ha%e
publishers
the
ber,
printed full details of their
self -training method ill a new
bookie
"Ads entures in
\lemon....
which
will be
mailed free In anyone who
No
obligation.
requests it.
Send your name, address,
anti zip code to: Memory
Studies. 831 Iliversey Pkwy.,
Petit. 1614112. Chicago. III.
II. \ welt aril will do.

8:15

in

the

CoLlege

may be purchased at the door.

West Meets East
YEK101 MERIHIN RAVI SHANKAR

The Fasts( Sitar and Seed

Ravi Shankar-Sitar
Alt ;Mar Illsin.Satall

ST 10497

You will be too when you listen to
any one of these albums by the
virtuoso of the sitar...Ravi Shankar.

NOW ONLY

2

99

NO GIMMICKS

Tickets are $3. $4 and $5 and
are now available at the Civic

Phone 253-8188

FREE
Large Class of

’anderiberg Air Lorre Base. California

MILK

* Missile I -annulling

* Heseareli

* Spare Exploralion

Deelopmeni
Campus Inter% l’S%

With Any Steak

ml Feb. 28th for:
* l’hysirists

* Engineers

For Interviews
U.

S. Go., trutlielit

Career Employment

It Generous Retirement

baked potato,
bread and butter

Salad,

Free parking at 38 S. 3rd Street

STEAK
HOUSE

ANGELO’S

* Liberal Vacations

kniployer - Alale or Female -

-Equal

$2.25
$1.35

Salad, baked potato,
garlic bread

STEAK
RIB-EYE
NW
YORK

Contact Your Placement th’fier Immediately

72 E. Santa Clara 297-7184

Spartan Daily Classifieds
AMP - STANDE LARTIST XII Solid
2-12" Jensen spkrs. ReverbState.
Vibrato. 1 yr. used, new $516, sell for
$250. Call 321-3104.
SELMER FLUTE. Less than 3 yrs. old.
Exc. cond. $175. Call 356-8935.
ONNOUNCEMENTS ’111
KENMORE WASHER, $25. Good cond.
Will deliver. 2333 El Camino 246-0142.
POETRY WANTED FOR Psiissi. ,y.
Western World.
clude stamped envelope, Idlowild Pub- GREAT BOOKS of the
yr. books
lishing Company, 543 Frederick, San Like new. Bookcase, Atlas. 2
$275. Phil. 386
introductory
books.
&
Francisco.
Main St. S. C.
STUDY JET CHARTER L. A./Amsterdam
6/27 to 9/4 includes 4 week course
HELP WANTED 141
Paris $399.50 Alliance Francaise. 9875
S. Monica Blvd. Beverly Hills German
WANTED: VOLUNTEER help in nearby
Course. Salzburg available.
’ et troops. Cell Mrs. Moore.
40+ ACRES, A REDWOOD Forest
Primeval. Record of survey. Close into FQ,
Boulder Creek. Tremendous growth Po- GIRL WANTED to cook for 6 senior
tential. $45,000. $12,500 Down. Excellent men. Linner only M -Fri. Cell 286-4770
terms. Call agent 408 438.0400 or Eves or stop by 612 S. 12th St.
408 377.4357,
DANCE INSTRUCTORS - Young men
221/2 ACRES. 4 miles from Los Gatos. & women to train for S. J.’s largest
A view you will have to see to believe dance studio. Must be personable &
of the Santa Clara Valley. Paved county talented. Top salary. No exp. needed.
road and utilities. $65,000. $15,000 21 yrs. old. Train free 6-10 p.m. 1A -Fri.
Down. Excellent terms. Call Agent 408 Call Mr. Gideon 286.6040.
438-0400 or Eves. 408 377-4357.
WANTED SALESMAN, part time. New
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86. per art agency. Must be clean -neat & have
year for married, good students. Also knowledge of automotive field/adverexcellent savings for single men over tising. Must have own car. Commission
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
plus bonus. Call 1320 agency. 292-3775
’68 EASTER WEEK-HAWAII-9 DAYS after 6 p.m.
Apr. 6-14. $259 includes Pan Am jet
meals & champagne en route. Waikiki
HOUSING 151
Hotel, L& greeting, transfers and sight.
seeing. Call Barbara Kyne. group leader,
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Large,
294-2916 after 5. or 293 1033.
two bedroom apt. Available March 1st.
SPARTA EUROPE ’68 $319. June 17 - $40/mo. Call 297-5882.
Sept. 6. Non-stop S. F.-London round
trip. Call Barbara Kyre, nrcso leader, GRAD. STUDENT, GIRL 22.27 to share
elegant Los Gatos apt. 2 ladr., beau.
’,lied.
294-2916 after 5. Hurry’ / ’.
fare., pool, $62, 354-4013.
FARRELL’S AUTHENTIC ENGLISH Fish
’n Chips shop is now open from 4-9 I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 2
bdrm., pool, near SJS, on 11th St. $50/
P.M. daily at 11th St. & San Carlos.
mo. Call Sandi or Gail. 286-0189.
THOSE WHO TOOK Geography IA
and 2 from Mr. Wilcoxson Fall ’67
please call 286-6134.
COME FLY WITH US! Fly new Cessna
ISO. $8/hr. FAA Examiner on staff. New
private ground school starting Feb. 20th.
Bring ad & take your 1st intro, ride
for $5. SKYROVERS of San Jose. 1101
Airport Blvd. 295-8786. General Aviation Terminal bid, Ask for Bill Brodie,
MUSIC FESTIVAL Civic Aud. Mar. 3.
2 p.m. 6 bands. Tickets $2 at both
Sherman Clays & SJ Boxoffice.
SCIENCE FICTION - COMIC BOOKS.
I read & collect both. If you read or
collect either one, why not contact
me? Bill Denholm, 628 Tulane Dr. S. C.
F/Nt5-14 I /00/.
296.7185.
lotAz
FREE VERY TAME white rats. Excellent
EMATio
pets. Call 295-9351 days, 967-7395 after
6 p.m.
The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
race, color. creed or national origin.

STUDY ROOM - very quiet, small.
One blk, from school. Utilities paid.
Private entrance. $10/mo. Call 286.1847.
ROOMMATES NEEDED. Inexpensive 298-5933.
WE NEED YOU and you for two vacancies at Wee Terrace. Girls boarding
house spring semester, 177 S. 12th.
295-9619.
MALE GRAD WISHES to locate I or
2 serious students looking for clean,
quiet apt. Pref, upper div. or grad. Call
298-2896.
I GIRL ROOMMATE needed to share
4 girl apt. $37.50/mo. Across from
camp. 415 S. 5th. #10 298-1164.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $45/rno
apt. Nice, quiet, with 3 others. Call
298-4594.
OLDER 2 BORM home. 1 mile from sch.
Fern. washer, dryer. Extra room. Married
couple or faculty only .$135/mo. Pets
and child. OK 297-2926.
2-3 GIRLS NEEDED. 2 bdr. apt. Call
after 11 p.m. 297-9324. Kathie 348 S.
11th #4.

MEN: CLEAN FURN. room & kitchen
prin. Double ri sr, 222 S. 14th St

STUD

P

100044,

kin in.
MArINES
- --D-

NAV

ro

SERVICES 03I
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s,
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581, Mrs.
Baxter.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Ternberq, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
GUARANTEED TYPING FAST, accurate,
prompt, will edit, near San Jose State,
Mrs. Aslanian, 298.4104.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc..
experienced and fast. Phone 269.8674.
WILL DO IRONING 20-25c per piece.
Call 297-5848.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Moe;
968-0944 anytime. Jim Koski,

To Place
an ad:
Call at:

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

5ER\d(

1

J

17:
,iouR
NATIONAL
110
9A45
READf!

21

’69 VW, 6400/offer. Good mechanical
cond. Call Gary 286-3141.
’63 CHEVY BEL AIRE. 6 cyl. Exc. cond.
silver.blue. Rad. & heater. Call 297-6442.
’68 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 2 door. excellent cond., white/red interior. Call
Kern: 294.0291.
’511 FORD FAIRLANE. 38,000 miles excel. condition. Call John, 251.9604.
’69 SIMCA. Good cond. $225 or best
offer. Phone 293 6691,

SKIS, BOOTS, SKI RACK, Wosinvn
dle, girls ice skates, tennis net, golf
Oulu, Eves, Call 2922642.

NEAT, MALE ROOMMATE wanted.
$50/mo. Contact Rick or Ron at 55 S.
8th St.
HALLS OF IVY residense for wsirren.
Call 297.1814.

TRANSPORTATION 19)
COMPLETELY FURN trailer house. 2
mi. from campus. $50/mo. Call Ted 2921301. Want female tenant.
WANTED: RIDE FROM Berkeley. MWF
for the Spring semester. Will share exFOR SALE BY OWNER near campus. penses. Ali, Box 587, Berkeley Sr 8414 bdrm. Spanish style home. Fully 1163. Rm, 5.
draped. Wall -wall carpet in every rm.
except Cy. rm. 3 complete bathrrns. A
downstairs bedrm. suitable for rental
with outsd. entrance. Service porch,
washrm., breakfast nook. Formal dining
rm. Master bedrm. with 2 closets & 2
dressing rms. 2 -car oversized garage.
Full size basement, formal patio. Shown
by appointment. Nicely landscaped. In.

FE5EgYE
0f../0
flog%

,s

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

’
Send in

handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check. Make
check out

to

Spartan Daily

Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

FOR ’5 ALE In

69

Must be 21 years or older.

performance at San Jose Civic
Auditorium Sunday night at 8.

ALL PHASES OF AEROSPACE -ACTIVITY
FOCUS ON THE
AIR FORCE WESTERN TEST RANGE

AUTOMOTIVE
(7,1 115418

Limited number of people needed
lo conduct a public opinion survey.

The singing trio of Peter, Paul
and Mary will give a one-night

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

2
(tidies.

Why Can’t You
Control Your
Memory?

manded double casting for all 13
parts because of the rigorous
demands of the roles. ’rickets

and

Ql’ICK CASH

Box ()Mee.

TI-E.B1

toll
mateur Radio Club, 12:30 p.m..

the Drama

Theater.

1
enturn 22 ,-,z

daffy cvr flaviF
we SPS

The opera, an adaptiena of the
play of the same name written
by Pierre de Beaumarchais de-

a

Music Departments will open tonight

Prix-

CENTURY

Seville."

by Giulio:kiln

Rossini, and presented in conjunction with

CE NIh

lot r
Artfits
ofspeed rod
sperade! Graljd

of

Barber

"The

humorous opera

Peter, Paul, Mary
Perform at Civic

"I A5KE2 YOU TO STOP 131" NtY OFFICE TO 6EE IF’
’I COULDN’T HELP YOU WiTN
PEC-PSION
ABOUT NEXT 5EME5TER .0

YOUR

elft.1M.M.

LIST

LIST 5.79

4.79

CAPITOL ST. 10479

ANGEL (S) 36418

CAPITOL ST 10504

1./401 11111Cl/ON -1.0WM PIOCIS

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

s.. Jul 511,1 1.l.t,ti
1.1.11. a

M....
litmeet
Ti. Emp.r.14m. Imo
bled III 110.1

discount

records inc.

Cl..111,1

Alt VIII’ WWII( 1110.

SAN JOSE 99C N. REDWOOD AVE.

246-3474

SAN FRANCISCO/BERKELEY/MENLO PARK

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximetely 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day.

3
4
5
6

Ones
Ilnos
linos
linos

Add this
amount for
each addi.
tional line

One day

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
.50

Two days

Thrbe days

2.00
2.25
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.50

Four days

Five days

2.40
2.90
340
3.90

2.50
3.06-3.50
4.00
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.50

CHICK A CLASSIFICATION
L1 Personals (7)
Announcements (I) Li Help Wanted (4)
LI Automotive (7)
( I Services (B)
I I Housing (5)
lound
(6)
U For Sale (3)
I I lost and
Li Transportation (9)

o

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

IA

